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About the author

Dennis Nowakowski, born 1976 in Oberhausen NRW, unmarried without
children, is a trained carpenter, media operator and ta�oo ar�st. For many
years he kept his head above water with jobs that would turn out to be
useful for his career. At a young age he discovered his passion for inking and
drawing. Comics sparked his passion for developing his own stories and to
transform them into pictures and speech bubbles. Working as a carpenter
gave him insights into technical drawings and perspec�ves which he was
able to implement in his comics.

Later he worked as a show adver�sing designer, where light and
presenta�on were important. Here, he adopted the knowledge he had
learned for his private passion as well. Then came the retraining as a web
designer, which was a huge leap forward. Modern media inspired him to
new ideas and the implementa�on of his comic projects. Image processing
programs, graphics tablet and the internet made it much easier for him to
publish his own works.

Enthusias�c about his drawing achievements, a good friend took him by the
hand in 1999 and ini�ated him into the basic knowledge of ta�ooing. From
scratch, Dennis learned how to solder needles, apply colors and shades, use
the machines correctly, change mo�fs and much more. The required
star�ng capital and the amount of �me needed was not to be
underes�mated. Previously trained on pork rind or synthe�c skin, he
eventually got his first customers, which required pa�ence and
perseverance. Free of charge and in his spare �me his work developed into
acceptable results, which a�racted more and more people. Stressed by his
regular work and the rush of new clients, Dennis took a crea�ve break for
half a year.



A�er the exclusion criterion of various people who simply wanted to be
ta�ooed free of charge, he con�nued with loyal customers who at least paid
him for the materials and appreciated his work. So he learned how to deal
with customers and their demands on ta�oos. His work developed further.
At the end of 2014 came the point where he wanted to change his career.
So he asked his friend Harald, who had ta�ooed for over 30 years, if he was
interested in opening a ta�oo studio with him. Enthusias�c about the idea,
they got down to work. At the beginning of 2015 they opened their studio
called Ta�oo in Oberhausen. A�er some obstacles which just come with the
self-employment, the first year passed by. More and more people became
aware of Dennis' work. Some�mes even some of Harald’s customers
switched to him, which Harald was quite happy with, because his schedule
was bur ta�oo at the seams.

A solid partnership developed, which s�ll exists today. The former beginner
and the veteran exchange their knowledge in a professional way and stand
by each other faithfully in the service of the art of ta�ooing.

 



Introduc�on

Is it even possible to write a book about ta�ooing without visual aid? I was
confronted with this ques�on and, despite cri�cal voices, I answered it with
an unequivocal “Yes.” If somebody wants to learn this profession, he should
be able to visualize things. With novels or audio books it works just as fine.
The only difference is that you need to be able to visualize it for yourself. If
you are not able to do this, you can’t advise a client who has a very specific
idea of his ta�oo mo�f. If you look around the internet or bookstores, you
will find a lot of books, DVDs and Blu-Rays that deal with the topic of
ta�ooing. Unfortunately at not very affordable prices, which discourages
most buyers. Therefore I have set myself the goal to write a book that really
anyone can afford.

 



Why this book?

Quite simply, I want to mo�vate young talents to face their fears and
unwaveringly follow a path that will possibly take them further. It is sad to
see talented people degenerate because nobody takes them by the hand
and promotes their talents.

“Be�er let it go”, “it's just a fad” or “You won't be able to make a living from
that.”

are only some of the sentences that take the courage away from ambi�ous
people to take off professionally with what they are passionate about.
Ta�ooing is a form of art that is becoming more and more popular,
especially in Germany, and yet is s�ll frowned upon by conserva�ve people
who cling to the tradi�ons of hard work, such as cra�smanship. They take
away the dream of talented inkers, comic ar�sts, musicians, writers or
actors to ever get a foothold with their passion.

“You'd be�er learn something decent”, “You've got to take over the
company” or “These are just dreams.”

are the most common responses to your career choice. I don't want to
denigrate solid professions, but I find it strange that there are no recognized
training opportuni�es for excep�onal jobs, such as ta�ooing. Is it just me, or
does it perhaps say something about the backwardness of our country? But
exactly here it shows who has the poten�al to become a ta�oo ar�st and
who doesn't. The first step always has to be taken by yourself. This also
means to get away from the gossip of others who don't even know be�er.
Those who do their job well, have no hobbies or dreams. These people take
it upon themselves to decide about you and what you want to achieve.



Scary are family members who laugh at you rather than support you.
Distance yourself from these people and concentrate on your goal. In this
case you want to become a ta�oo ar�st - and a really good one at that.

This requires a good por�on of self-confidence, as with everything you do
seriously. Arrogance is o�en confused with this characteris�c. High-flyers
are eventually brought back down to earth, even more, they clap their
hands with full force and that's it. This must be avoided. Self-confident, nice
and courteous is the mo�o of a la ta�oo rela�onship between ta�oo ar�st
and customer. Even more important is the talent. Every would-be ta�oo
ar�st can order machines, colors, equipment somewhere and go for it.
Anyone can open a ta�oo studio. I repeat myself - it is not yet a recognized
profession, which is why talentless people who then call themselves ta�oo
ar�sts, sprout from the ground like mushrooms and start to disfigure
unsuspec�ng and obviously blind people. Which explains the phenomenon
of ta�oo shows on TV. Cover up shows everywhere you look. Every viewer
just facepalms when he sees and thinks something like this:

“Those idiots. Why would they lie down there voluntarily?”

But the cover up professionals will fix it, right? I will go into more detail
about this later. I’ll also go into more detail about further problems and
solu�ons, which you should expect on your way of becoming a sought-a�er
ta�oo ar�st. The topics around machines, colors and techniques, I will talk
about as detailed as possible. We will figure out the right shop, self-
employment, dealing with customers, the right adver�sing and much more.
One more thing first. Not every ta�oo ar�st who has been in the business
for a long �me will pat me on the shoulder and confirm everything I say
here. I would be very disappointed if everyone would do it the way I do,
ta�oo exactly the same style or express a similar opinion to mine. We are all
too different for that. Everything here wri�en down is based on my



experiences, which I made over the last years. This book is only meant as a
guideline to encourage talents and to support them to go their own way.

This book is divided into two parts. Learning to ta�oo and becoming a
ta�oo ar�st. A consciously chosen decision by me. A�er all, one must first
learn every execu�ve ac�vity in order to be able to boast about it later. You
are not a ta�oo ar�st just because you own ta�oo machines and colors.
Also not because there are people who sit down voluntarily and let you
work on them. If you don’t bring the willingness and ambi�on to learn as
much as possible about ta�ooing, you might as well leave it alone. A�er all,
I want to reach as many people as possible, so that I can at least teach them
the basic knowledge. Many terms and procedures will be repeated, because
I rely on a subconscious condi�oning. The more o�en you hear, see or read
something, the be�er it is memorized. Similar to a film that you know all the
lines from because you have seen it dozens of �mes. Since I'm such a film
freak, I use many quotes to introduce different chapters. I also use various
methods, which I have copied from well-known mo�va�on trainers. In many
parts of this book I will ask you to pause, to reflect and to ask yourself the
right ques�ons. This book should not only help you to become a good ta�oo
ar�st, but also to develop your personality. This is my declared goal for you.

“Enjoy reading and hopefully learning.”

 



I want to become a ta�oo ar�st - How do I
start?

“If you want to do something you've never done before,
you have to do something you've never done before."

Congratula�ons, you've made a decision and you're going to go through 
with it.  Three words will walk you steadily through this book.

“Hang in there.”

Everyone inks differently

Everyone approaches a ta�oo differently, otherwise it would be boring.
Nobody should copy my approach one hundred percent. It wouldn't make
sense. It's just a guide to help you understand the material. Both technically
and humanly. You're the opera�ve hand, not me. To do something
differently than I do is completely correct, if it’s easier for you and the work
turns out even be�er. Now it’s �me to explore to what extent your abili�es
are sufficient to s�ck a needle into the skin of other people. All prospec�ve
ta�oo ar�sts see only the technical execu�on of a work such as machines,
colors, matrix paper “tracing paper for mo�fs”, outlines “contours”, ink
depth, etc. They are keen on finally ge�ng their art down. Full of zest for
ac�on, they get going and overlook details that dita�oouish a professional
from a newcomer. Very o�en young people come to our studio because
they want to learn to ta�oo. Unfortunately, �me hardly allows us to deal
with them. Some �ps and tricks are in there, but it frustrates me more and
more to send these o�en �mes very gi�ed and grateful talents away. To
hear that they were thrown out of other ta�oo studios, literally chased
away, I just can’t understand why. In our industry, as in many others, there is


